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Before the Molor Accident Claims Tfibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.71l2018

1. Kanika Ray,

W/O Late Basudev Ray.
2. Pranjal Ray,

S/O Late Basudev Itay.
3. Jubin Ray,

S/O Late Basudev Itay.
4. Biswajit Ray,

S/O Late Basudev ltay.
5. Biren Ch. Ray,

S/O Late Nibhar ReLy.

6. Cheni Bala Ray,
W/O Biren Ch. Ray.

Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
New India Assuranr:e Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Divisional Office, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle NIo.AS-1BiC-6918 (Truck).

2. Ebrahim Ali,
S/O Ardon AIi.
Driver of vehicle No.AS-18/C-6918 (Truck).

3. Sri Lankeswar Baruah,
S/O Late Hemanta Baruah.
Owner of vehicle No.AS-18/C-6918 (Truck).

4. The Divisional Manager,
Oriental Insurance tlo. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Divisional Office, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle Ittro.AS-19 lB-4002 (Motorcycle).

.....Opposite parties

PRESENT: Sri Sa{rc Noth Sarma,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon.
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Advocotes qppeqret!,

For Claimants
For opposite party lrlo.1
For opposite party ltlo.3
For opposite party Irlo.4

Mr. R. Ali
Mrs R. Choudhury
Mr. D. Kr. Chakraborty
Mrs. C. Choudhury

\\t

....

Date of Argument '. 27.01.202t
Date of Judgment : 05.02.2021

JUDGMENTAND ORDER

1,. The instant claim petition was filed by the claimants u/s

L66 of MV Act, lgtl8 seeking compensation at the tune of Rs.16,35,s00/-

from the opposite parties for the death of Basudev Ray due to the

vehicular accident occurred on22.08.2016 at about 5:1S p.M at Siclalsati

on 31 N.H.Way within the jurisdiction of Abhayapuri p.S.

The brief facr of the case is thar on 22.08.2016 at about

5:15 P.M, Basudev Ray was going home from Tulungia via Rakhaldubi

by riding on his moror cycle bearing regisrrarion no.As-19/8-4002 with
pillion riders including a female friend and her child and when they
reached at Sidalsati, the Truck bearing registration no.AS-18/c_6glB
coming from front sride in rash and negrigent manner knocked down his
motorcycle, as a re:;ult, Basudev Ray feil down on the pucca road and

sustained grievous rnjuries and died on the spot. It is stated that the
female pillion rider of the motorcycle sustained grievous injuries and she
was taken to hospital for treatment. Later on, the autopsy of the dead

body was done at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

Ir is srared that the deceased was 34 years old and by
profession, he was a cultivator and earned Rs.80,000 to 90,0001_ per
annum.
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accident, Abhayapuri p.S case

investigation of the accident, charge sheet was
driver of the Truck.

submitted against the

2' Summons were issued to the opposite parties. In response
to the notice opposite party no.1, 3 and 4 appeared before the court,
contested the case and have filed the written statement.

opp,site party no.2 in spite of receipt of notice did not
enter appearance 'lnd preferred not to contest the case, hence, the case
proceeded ex_parte against him.

opposite party no.1 in ws denied that the accident rook
place due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle no.AS_
18lc-6918 (Truck) and stated that the vehicle involved in rhe accident
was not having 'u'alid registration, insurance policy and the driving
licence at the relev'lnt time of accident and askecl to produce road permit,
driving licence, fitrLess certificate, registration certificate etc.

opposite party no.3, denied rash and negrigent driving on
the part of the driverr of Truck. He stated that on the day of accident, the
vehicle involved in the accident was duly insured with the New India
Assurance co' Ltd'' and the driver of the vehicle i.e. opposite party ns.l
possessed valid driving licence.

, ,, \ 
pposite party no.4 in ws stated that the accident took

\r\ i.-, 
i,.,' \ ' ;:*tt 

due to rash a,d negrigenr driving of the driver of vehicre no.As_

"t o''3 *t8/c-6918 (Truck)' opposite party no.4 put the claimant to make burden
proving of the authernticity of the effective driving licence, road pennit,
token tax receipt, fitness certificate etc.

No.375/2016 u/s z7g/204(A)/JZBr4zz Ipc was regisrered and after
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3. on the pleadings of the parties, the folrowing issues are

framed:-

1. wrhether the cloimqnt no.7's husband Bosudev Ray died

in motor vehicle occident occurred on 22.08.2016 ot sidalsari on 31

N-H-way due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicte

no.AS- 1 B/C-69 1 B ctr AS- 79/8-400 2 ?

2. whether the claimonts ore entitled to get compensotion,

if so, to what exten,t and by whom it is poyable ?

4- In res;pect of the claim petition the claimant side examined
two witnesses and they were cross examined by the rival side. The

contesting opposite parties adduced no evidence in support of their ws.

5. I have carefully gone through the materials of the case

record and heard the learned Counsel of both sides.

Issue No.1 and 2

Both the issues are taken together for the sake of
convenience discussion and decision.

6' Pw-1 (Kanika Ray), the wife of the deceased in her
evidence stated the same fact about the accident as stated in her claim
petition. she statedi that on 22.08.2016 at abour 5:15 p.M, Basudev Ray
was going home from Tulungia via Rakhaldubi by riding his motor cycle
bearing registration no.AS-1g/B-4002 arong with pillion riders including
a female friend Jenti Ray and her young child Rashrni Rekha aged about
5 years and when they reached at sidalsati, the Truck bearing registratio.

lno'AS-18/c-6g18 crming from front side in rash and negrigenr manner
knocked down his motorcycle, as a result, Basudev Ray fell down on the
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pucca road and sustained grievous injuries and died on the spot. It is
stated that the femare pillion rider of the motorcycie sustained grievous
injuries and she was taken to hospital for treatment. she further stated
that pillion rider.lenti Ray died later on in course of her treatment.

she stated that her husband Basudev Ray was a cultivator
and he has 20 bighas cultivable land and had fishery and earned
Rs.80,000/- to 90,000/- per annum from fishery cultivation and
agricurtural land. she arso stated that her husband was 34 years ord at
the time of his dr:ath. PW-i is support of her claim case exhibited the
following documernts : 

_

polir:e Report as Ext_l, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,
charge-sheet, injury report, MVI reports, seizure lists, post_mortem
report of Bsudev Ray, post-mortem report of Jenti Ray and Income
certificate issued Lry the circle officer, Bijni as Ext-2 to Ext_12.

During cross examinatio. by op no.1, she denied the
suggestions.

7 ' pw-, (Karuna Barman) craimed to be the eye witness of
the accident. He r:orroborated the evidence of pw_1, about the fact of
accident. He staterr that on 22.08.2016 at about 5:15 p.M, he was going
towards home fronr Deohati and he reached near sidarsati, he saw that
the offending Truck bearing registration no.As_18/c_6g18 coming from
front side in rash and negligent manner knocked the craimant no.1,s
running motorcycle, as a result, the motorcycle felr down on pucca road
and sustained grievcus injuries and the claimant no.1,s husband died on
the spot.

rr 1

' ,, ;'6"13:

During cross he denied the suggestions.
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B' The evidence as welr as the documents produced by pw-1
reflects that there was motor vehicle accident on 22.08.2016 at about
5:15 P.M at Sidalsati on 31 N.H.way involving the vehicre bearing
No.AS-191P-4002). (Mororcycle) and AS-18/c-6918 (Truck). After the
accident, the vehicles were and after due investigation of the case, charge
sheet (Ext-4) was filed against driver of the Truck bearing regisrration
no.As-18/c-6918 (T[uck). Ext-10 (post-mortem report) reflects that
Basudev Ray died due to shock, haemorrhage and head injury as a resurt
of road traffic accidenr. As per the evidence of the craimants incruding
one eye wimess the accident was occurred due to rash and negligent
driving of the driver of Truck.

9' To determine the negrigence of the driver of the offending
vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,ble High court in the
case of Basanr Kaur & ors. vs- chattar par singh and ors.[( 2003 AcJ
369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that registrarion of a criminal
case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the
finding that the drirzer of offe.rding vehicre is responsibre for causing the
accident. Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings
under the Motor verhicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civil
suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be folrowed in
this regard.

10' To detr:rmine the negrigence, I am also being guided by the
judgment reported in 20og AcJ 287, National Insurance company
Limited vs. pushpa Rana wherein in ir was herd that in case the
petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal recorcr or the criminal
record showing the r:ompletion of the investigation by the porice or rhe
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issuance of charge sheet under section 27gl3o4 A IpC or the certified

copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical

inspection report o1'the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient

proof to reach to thr: conclusion that the driver was negligent.

11. In Bimla Devi and ors. vs. Himachal Road Transport

corporation and ors (2009) 13 sc 530, Supreme courr held that,

" In o situation of this noture, the Tribunol has rightly
taken a holistic vieru of the matter. It wos necessary to be borne in mind

that strict proof of un accident cqused by a particular bus in a particular

manner may not be possible to be done by the claimonts. The claimants

were merely to estc,blish their case on the touchstone of preponderance

of probability. The :;tandord of proof beyond reasonoble doubt cotid not

hove been applied."

12. Accident Information Report Ext-l, it reflects that the

Truck bearing registration No.AS-18/c-6918 involved in the accident

was duly insured with the New India Assurance co. Ltd. vide bearing

policy No.5303053:11s0100000908 valid upro 07.r0.2016 and the driver
Ebrahim Ali (oP no.2) possessed valid driving licence vide bearing D/L

No. L 00 72lBNG/Prt fift IZ valid upto 12. 10.20 19.

13. From the above discussion, it is established that Basudev

Ray died due to thr: motor vehicre accident occurred on 22.08.2016 at

about 5:15 P.M. at llidalsoti due rash and negligent driving of the driver

of Truck bearing rep;istration No. AS-18/C-6918

At the time of death, the deceased left behind his wife,
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three minor children and

the claimants are entitled
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aged parents as suryiving legal heirs. Hence,

to compensation amount.

I

+\

15.

S.No

Regarding income, the oral evidence speak that, the
deceased was a cultivator and had fishery and earned Rs.80,000/_ to
90,000/- per annum from fishery cultivation and agricultural land. Exr_
12 (Annual Income certificate) is issued in the name of Kanika Ray, rhe
wife of the deceased. So, no income certificate in the name of thc,
deceased itserf. In such circumstances, the income of the deceased is
considered at Rs.6,000/_ per month as notional income.

As perr the pan card available in the case record, Basudev
Ray was born on r2.04.rg78, hence, on the day of accident i.e. on
22'08-2016' he was 38 years old. For the age of 38 years, the rnultiplier
would be '15' for ascertaining the loss of income of the deceasecr. The
deceased was a self emproyee and was of the age of 38, hence 40%
future prospect wourd be added with his monthry income as per l,{otionor
Insuronce co. Ltd. vs. pronay sethi & ors reported in AIR 2017 sc
5157. At the time of death, the deceased left behind his wife (claimant
no.1), three minor children (craimant no.2, 3 and 4) and parents (craima,t
no.S and 6) as dependents. Hence, 7r4th ofthe income is to be deductecr
towards his riving a.d personal expenses. Therefore, the compensation is
calculated as followsr:_

7.

2.

.)

.).

Income after add of 40o/o Future prospect 
Rs.8,400/_ (6,000 + 40o/")

Annual income-i;. 
il1);,n ress towards personar o; lflatllailfll;ji]r,

HEADS Amount awarded

Rs.11,34,000/- ( 75,600 x 1S)

4.

5. Compensation
applied

after multiplier '1S,
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L1\pErr)cb Rs. 15,000/_
TOTALCOMTPENSATION(5+6+7+8) 

Rs.12,04,000/_

16' From rhe above, the offending T[uck bearing no.As_l8/c_
6918 was duly i,sured with the opposite party No.1 and the driver of thevehicle possessec varid driving licence. IIence, the opposite party No.1is liabre to make payment of compensation to the claimants.

The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER

17 ' In rr:suit, the craim peiltion is a,owed on contest. Theopposite party No.1, New India Assurance co. Ltd. is to make paymenrof Rs'r'2,04,000/- (Rupees twerve rakhs four thousand ) onry along withinterest @ 60/o per annum from the date of filing the claim petition t,l thedate of its realizatir:n.

Out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs.1,S0,000/_(rupees one lakh fifty thousand) each shalr be kept in fixed deposit

\, t 
accounr in any narionarized bank in the name of claimant no.2, 3, and 4iI $ (the minor ch,dren of the deceased) tilr they aftain majoriry.

An amount of Rs.1,50,000/_ (Rupees one lakh fiftythousand) each sha, be paid ro craimant no.S and 6 (the parenrs of thedeceased).

6. Loss of consortium Rs. 40,OOOI_
7. Loss of estate D^LJrqrc Rs. 15,000/_B. Funeral elrpenses
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Trle craimant no.1 (wife of the deceased) sha, open 10
(ten) FDRs (Fixed Deposir Receipts) of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees rwenry
thousand) only her name in any Nationalized bank for a period of 1 to 10
months.

ThLe remaining amount shall be paid to the claimant no.1
(wife of the deceased).

To meet any urgent need for money, the claimant sha,
make applicati.n ro the Tribunal for permitting withdrawar. The
Tribunal sha, consider the application and pass appropriate order.

Th. fo,owing conditions are also imposed with respect to
the fixed deposit:;:-

1. llo loan, advance, withdrawal or pre_mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of trre
Court.

2. The bank shall not permit any joinr name(s) to be added
in thLe savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the
clairnant(s).

The opposite parry no.1 is directed the pay the saidamounts within two months arong with interest from the date of its order.The opposite party is entitled to deduct the interir
if any. 

- -v uLuuLL trrtr rrltellm amount alr:eady paid,

ltrIi|Il(){ - \

\ 
' 

t'18' ' 
a., . free copy of the judgment be transmitted to theopposite party No.1 (New India Assurance co. Ltd.) for informadon ancrnecessary action.
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of this Tribunal on rhis
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^i.'s/o /, !
(Satya Noth Sori'o)

Member, MACT
Bonqoiqqon.

5'h day of Febntory, 2021.

Dictoted and corrected by me,

(Satyo Noth Sarma)
Member, N\A'CT
BongoigagrL
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